Three methods compared for detecting the onset of alpha wave synchronization following eye closure.
Recent work indicates that the variation in the occipital alpha wave component of the EEG spectrum, controlled through eye closure, can be used by an untrained person to effect reliable activation of electrical devices. Here we describe and compare three real-time strategies, based on analogue and digital signal processing methods, of detecting the onset of alpha wave synchronization during eye closure. The goal of this work is to establish a method which satisfies the condition of rapid detection of alpha wave enhancement, thereby allowing for the efficient activation of devices, while simultaneously registering few or no false positives due to the natural variation in the alpha signal with eyes open. This work, based on measurements on 15 subjects in the age range 12 to 40 years, indicates that renal-time analysis of the EEG power spectrum provides for rapid detection of the onset of alpha wave synchronization while maintaining low counts of false positives.